and half metallic (HM) ferromagnetic (FM), respectively. Clearly, Co-doping at the Cu-site of CuMnSb introduces changes in the carrier concentration at the Fermi level that may lead to half metallic ground state but there remains a persistent controversy whether the AFM to FM transition occurs simultaneously. Our experimental results reveal that the AFM to FM magnetic transition occurs through a percolation mechanism where Co-substitution gradually suppresses the AFM phase and forces FM polarization around every dopant cobalt. As a result a mixed magnetic phase is realized within this composition range while a nearly HM band structure is developed already at the 10% Co-doping. Absence of T 2 dependence in the resistivity variation at low T -region serves as an indirect proof of opening up an energy gap at the Fermi surface in one of the spin channels. This is further corroborated by the ab − initio electronic structure calculations that suggests a nearly ferromagnetic half-metallic ground state is stabilized by Sb-p holes produced upon Co doping.
I. INTRODUCTION
Heusler and semi Heusler alloys have received considerable interest both theoretically and experimentally as some of them exhibit half metallic (HM) band structure, 1-7 structural similarity to widely used binary semiconductors (e.g. GaAs, InP), 1 and very high Curie temperature (T C >300 K). 7 Generally full Heusler alloys (general formula X 2 Y Z) are formed in cubic L2 1 structure while half Heusler alloys (general formula XY Z) have cubic C1 b structure. 8 Here X is a higher valent and Y is a lower valent transition metal element and Z is the nonmagnetic sp atom; e.g. Z= Ga, Sn, In, and Sb. Most important functional properties of Heusler alloys are connected with their half metallic (HM) band structure.
8,9
Based on electronic structure calculations, de Groot et al. proposed NiMnSb as possible half metallic ferromagnet (HMFM). 10 Experimentally, few half heusler compounds e.g. PtMnSb, are found to be HMFM. However, there is also a proposition of half metallic antiferromagnets (HMAFM), also termed as HM fully compensated ferrimagnets, which can offer the unique possibility of net zero magnetic moment within HM band structure.
16,17
Half Heusler alloys of general chemical formulae XMnSb become particularly important in this context due to their tunable magnetic states between ferromagnetic and antiferromagnetic. 2, 5, 7, 9, 18 On the other hand, choice of X and doping at the X-site would change the number of valence electron count and therefore the electron DOS at the E F , and consequently the magnetic exchange interactions. Interestingly, CuMnSb (Cu:3d 10 ; nonmagnetic)
is the only AFM [Mn-spin structure is shown in Fig. 1 (a)] 6,19 compound within this family which naturally becomes important in this context although it is a semi-metal. On the contrary, CoMnSb (Co:3d 7 ; partially filled, weakly magnetic) shows HMFM 8, 20 [arrangement of
Mn spins is shown in Fig. 1(b) ]. Therefore Co-doping at the Cu-site of CuMnSb must drive one AFM to FM transition along with one semi-metal to half metal transition. However, it
is not clear that whether the electronic mechanism of these transitions is one and the same theoretically presented a completely different picture and claimed that the system should be-4 come ferromagnetic only above 20% Co-doping while half-metallicity will arise at x > 0.4.
2
More recently, K. Kumar et al. showed that the system remains largely ferromagnetic above 20% Co-doping while half-metallicity does not arise even at 80% Co-doping. 21 Overall, there had been one consensus that the pure antiferromagnetism of CuMnSb certainly gets lost within 20% Co-doping while the appearance of half-metallicity is proposed to occur at any doping between 10% to 80%.
Therefore, we were curious to probe whether half-metllicity actually occurs at around 10%
and coexist with antiferromagnetism and consequently attempted to explore the range of 0 synchrotron radiation facility at room temperature, with λ=0.827Å. The XRD data were analyzed by Rietveld method and refinements were carried out by FULLPROF program.
25
The exact stoichiometry of all the alloys are additionally verified by inductively coupled plasma-optical emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES) using a Perkin Elmer Optima 2100 DV 5 instrument. To get information on local atomic order/disorder, Mn K-edge Extended X-ray Absorption Fine Structure (EXAFS) measurements of two selected samples (x=0 and 0.1)
have been performed at the XAFS beam line of ELETTRA (Trieste, Italy) synchrotron radiation facility at room temperature in transmission geometry using a double crystal Si (311) monochromator. 26 Data treatment and quantitative analysis of EXAFS were carried out using ARTEMIS. 27 Transport/magnetotransport properties of the alloys have been measured by standard four probe method within a temperature range of 2 K to 300 K in a physical property measurement system (PPMS, Cryogenics). The temperature and magnetic field dependence of magnetization of all these samples were measured in a SQUID magnetometer (Quantum Design, USA).
B. Theoretical Methods
The electronic structure calculations of Cu eV.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
A. Structure from X-ray diffraction and composition verification by ICP-OES ) and ( ) respectively. 7 The fourth sublattice ( ) sites has been clearly excluded from the structural refinements of all the samples. For CuMnSb, the refined lattice constant (a = 6.101Å
as obtained after Rietveld refinement of its Synchrotron XRD data, not shown in the present study) is only marginally different from the previously reported value. 30 Owing to the size difference between Co and Cu a systematic shift in the diffraction peaks towards higher 2θ
side (see inset to Table- I. In order to quantify the exact stoichiometry of all the samples, we did perform ICP-OES analysis which shows that the actual stoichiometries are very close to the desired ones (see Table-I ).
B. Local structural measurements
In addition to structural refinements by XRD and compositional analysis by ICP-OES, we did perform Mn K-edge EXAFS measurements on two selected samples [see All the extracted parameters obtained from EXAFS fitting are presented in Table- 
E. CuMnSb: Resistivity
The resistivity variation [ρ(T )] of CuMnSb at zero field as well as at an applied field of 5 Tesla in the temperature range 2-300 K has been presented in Fig. 7(a) . The residual resistivity ratio (defined as: RRR = ρ 300K /ρ 2K ) has been estimated to be 4.89 for CuMnSb. Although there is no experimental evidence of significant atomic disorder due to site-interchange or accidental occupancy to vacant (
) sublattice, large value of the residual resistivity (ρ 0 ) and consequent low RRR value indicate presence of residual spin disorder scattering down to the lowest measuring temperature. 11, 12 In the high temperature limit 220-400 K [inset to Fig. 7(a) ], linear ρ(T ) variation establishes the dominance of electron phonon scattering. The sharp resistivity drop at the onset of magnetic ordering temperature can be commonly described in terms of freezing of the spin scattering at the ordered phase. 
IV. CONCLUSION
In summary, we have investigated the Cu 1−x Co x MnSb series in the low doped region (0<x≤0.1) to verify the possible appearance of half-metallicity in this range where the transformation from AFM to FM gets nearly complete. Upto x ∼ 0.03, the system is predominantly in the AFM state, with only a small fraction of FM component being introduced.
In the doping region 0.03<x<0.1, both FM and AFM phases coexist; where ferromagnetic T C increases and antiferromagnetic T N gets reduced systematically. But at x = 0.1, the system is nearly in the FM state. Actually Co locally polarizes its surrounding Mn spins ferromagnetically, i.e, Mn-spins around Co align parallel to each other forming FM-like clusters in the AFM matrix. These clusters grow in size via percolation upon increasing the Co-content, as more and more Mn-spins around Co align ferromagnetically which finally drives the system to a nearly FM state. However, even at 10% doping, traces of AFM island remains. These results are consistent with ab − initio electronic structure calculations which Cubic F −43m space group is taken for all the compositions. A comparative compositional study has been made between X-ray diffraction and ICP-OES analysis on each of these samples. 
